Kaindl Info

CLEANING OF LAMINATE FLOORING BY USING A SINGLE
DISK MACHINE
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* Generally speaking Kaindl laminate flooring should not be wet cleaned or swilled with water!
* Adequate clean zones where one can walk must be assured (minimum 8 metres)
1. Loose Superficial Contamination
* Remove with an efficient industrial vacuum cleaner
* Dry wipe with special impregnated dusting cloths (e.g. Wetrok/Masslin 2000)
* Dry wipe with dusting cloths capable of taking a static electrical charge
Do not use oil-impregnated cloths, etc.
These entail the risk that an oil film will remain on the floor.
No brushing or sweeping because this raises the fine dust into the air of the room and it ultimately
resettles again.
2. Adhesive Contamination
* Vapour moist wiping clean with a dosing wet wiping machine and a short-piled terry cloth strip. Add
“Kaindl Cleaner” or Kaindl-approved cleaning agent to the water. Alcohol based universal cleaners
with a pH value of 6–8 can also be used.
Immediately after damp wiping processing the floor should be wiped dry with a terry cloth strip.
* Mechanical dry cleaning (spray cleaner method using single disk machine)
Heel marks, dried cola stains and other highly adhesive contamination can be removed with a single
disk floor cleaning machine with an RPM of 150–200 (e.g. Wetrok Servomat 515 E with spraying
unit).
Loose superficial contamination must essentially be removed first.
For this purpose you may use Poly-Pad discs (diameter 430 mm) in the colours white, yellow, and
red. The floor should be moistened in spots be means of the spray method and the thus dissolved
contamination removed immediately.
Working element: Poly Pad red
Spray Cleaner: Kaindl Cleaner (or e.g. Wetrok/Exal Universal Cleaner diluted with 20 parts of water
to one part of cleaner)
When using this method the floor must afterwards be cleaned off with Poly-Pad white.
The described mechanical dry cleaning should only be carried out 1x weekly at the most.
3. Stubborn Stains
* Paints, lacquers, hardened whitewash splashes and the like can be removed with the aid of special
stain removers (such as, for example, Sprinter Power).
However, only those stain removers which have been approved by the manufacturers of laminate
flooring may be used and the manufacturer’s instructions must be complied with. Important: Only
apply spot-wise! Take care when working near glued joints: allow soaking in for only a brief period.
Sprinter Power
Tana-Chemie GmbH
Ingelheimstr. 1-3
D-55120 Mainz

oder

Werner & Mertz Professional Vertriebs GmbH
Neualmerstr. 11-13
A-5400 Hallein

Kaindl laminate floorings should not require any special after-treatment.
On no account should abrasive cleaning agents, waxes, oils, polishes or other film-forming
floor-care agents be applied to Kaindl laminate flooring.

The data and information given in this leaflet are correct tot he best of our knowledge and in keeping with the state of the art. They are intended for information purposes
only and should be understood as non-binding guide-lines. They cannot be used as a basis for claims under the manufacturer’s guarantee.

